1596]	BLACKAMOORS   IN   ENGLAND
blackamoors in england
Mr Casper van Sanden, a merchant of Lubec, that at his
own charges brought back eighty-nine of the Queen's subjects
that were detained as prisoners in Spam and Portugal, hath
desired licence to take up so many blackamoors and to transport
them into Spam and Portugal, which her Majesty thinketh a
very good exchange and that those kind of people may well be
spared m the realm The Lord Mayor of London and other
mayors and public officers are required to aid Mr Sanden to
take up the blackamoors with the consent of their masters
iqthjuly     great good news from spain
News is come that on igth June, 8 of the Queen's ships
entered the bay of Cadiz and fought with 22 galleys and
8 armadoes, whereof they took 18 galleys, sunk 4 and burnt the
St Pbthfy a great ship of war, with 4 others, that the next
day the army arrived and took 40 sail richly laden, the 2ist
they took the town of Cadiz, and it is thought that they have
taken St Mary Port as the Flemings that bring the news saw a
great fire which burnt all night
22nd July     playing inhibited
The players are forbidden to use any plays about the City
of London for that by drawing of much people together
increase of sickness is to be feared
2$tb July     the second voyage to guiana
Captain Lawrence Keymis is returned from his voyage of
discovery to Guiana and reporteth much of the rivers, nations,
towns and casiques (or captains) of those parts Of Berreo, that
Spaniard whom Sir Walter Ralegh took an his voyage, he
reporteth that after Sir Walter's departure he returned to
Trinidad with but fifteen men, but being attacked by the natives
and two or three of his men killed, fled away towards the River
Caroli, where the Spaniards have made a fort to defend the
passage of the river Captain Keymis was told that the old
King Topiawan is dead, and the boy Hugh Goldwin, that was
left behind, eaten by a tiger. They returned therefore from
Topianmacko, that was Topiawari's port, by another branch
of the main river to the port of Carapana He himself came
not, but sent one of his aged followers to say that he was sick,
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